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On the 8 t h floor of the new main building on the Jan van Galenstraat 335 i n Amsterdam are t w o large halls, each o f 2 0 X 1 6 m.
(a) The west hall is a general-purpose area, which can accommodate scientific symposia, publishers' meetings exhibitions, press conferences, literary
evenings, personnel courses, personnel evenings, f i l m and dramatic performances, and video sessions.
(b) The east hall (the library) has a bookcase of 16 X 4.5 m covering an entire wall. Here can be found books published b y the group since 1880.
(C) I n the library there is also a large bookcase containing a unique collection o f books published b y the Elseviers between 1580 and 1712.

Many Amsterdammers, awed by the thought of
climbing a 50 meter hill, did not visit the imposing
and beautiful St. Michaels Catheral, the "heart of
Brussels".

Amsterdam Central Station, May 24th, 8:30 am.
Although the day was grey, it wasn't actually raining
as the 1000 or so Elsevier employees and their wives
and husbands waited to board the train. We were the
only people, it seemed, t o be leaving Amsterdam as
the commuters poured out of the station towards a
hard day's work in office or factory. There was an
air of great expectancy among the Elsevirians in their
great variety; aged 18 t o 80; some dressed as if
expecting a day a t the beach, and others a night at
the opera; a t least half a dozen nationalities;
draughtsmen t o directors; coffee girls t o a ~ c ~ ~ u n t a n t s ,
typesetters t o sales managers. The train pulled in 16 coaches long - everyone climbed aboard and
soon we were on our way. Through Haarlem, where
a few fields of tulips were still blooming, Leiden, the
Hague, Rotterdam, Roosendaal and into Belgium. A
carnival atmosphere prevailed, some people were
even singing - at 1 0 o'clock in the morning! The
travellers were liberally supplied with coffee, cakes
and drinks in exchange for their Elsevier refreshment
tickets. Most people took the opportunity of visiting
friends in distant carriages, or of making new
acquaintances.
The train pulled into Brussels, we all climbed out,
and made our way t o the entrance. The sky was grey.
It looked like rain. No matter. 9 hours, t h e Grote
Markt, the museums, the art galleries, the cafes, the
shops, the fabulous restaurants lay ahead of each
traveller bearing his generous allowance of Belgian
francs. Groups of people made off in all directions
eager t o take advantage of delights and distractions
of Belgium's capital city. How can a day spent by
over a thousand diverse people doing diverse things
be described? A few impressions must suffice.
Every person present must, a t some time or other
during the day, made their way t o the Grote Markt,
that magnificent although slightly unkempt-looking
centre of Brussels life. There was always some
familiar Elsevier figure strolling, staring,
photographing or standing in some part of the Markt.
In this square is the fine town hall with its museum,
and many other interesting houses, including the
Brewery Museum, which attracted many of the
visitors from Amsterdam. Here one could savour a
pleasant mug of beer, surrounded by the antique
tools of the brewer's art, which the guide would
describe in French or Dutch or a tape recorder
would describe in English.

The food stalls of the city were an irresistible
attraction t o many - waffels, chocolates, sandwiches,
cakes - all delicious and reasonably priced. Contrary
t o popular Ducch belief, the Belgians don't only eat
patates frites.

Many people took advantage of the bus tours laid on
for the visitors. These trips went round the famous
sights in the centre of the city, and were conducted
by informative guides. Unfortunately, the famous
view from the Palais de Justice - which is "larger
than St. Peters" - was obscured by mist. Views of
other attractions, including Brussels famous oldest
citizen, the "Mannekin Pis", were much enjoyed by
the participants.
Brussels is well-known for its elegant and varied
shops and these claimed the attention of many
of the visitors, some buying but most merely
window-shopping. The extraordinarily intricate
Brussels lace could be seen everywhere.
The National Art Gallery with its fine collection of
Breughels and Reubens was another much-visited
attraction. In this gallery were also several peculiar
products of Belgian art some of which, for example,,
Delvaux' nude in the railway station produced most
interesting reactions in their viewers.
This surfeit of tourist activity, of course, led to
eventual fatigue on the part of the Elsevirians who,
as the day wore on, retired in larger and larger
numbers t o characterful brasseires which Brussels
boasts. A very wide variety of excellent beers is
available from light lagers t o the heavy dark Trappist
ale. No W )rider the Belgialis drink more beer per
head than sny other nationality in the world.
With the train t o Amsterdam leaving a t 8:30 pm, one
had t o start eating earlier than is usual t o take full
advantage of Brussels' famous cuisine. That most
people had eaten and drunk well was quite obvious
t o all on the platform waiting for the train to pull in.
And who in fact could have resisted the bewildering
variety of restaurants, bistros, grills and snack bars!
If the journey t o Brussels was an entertainment,
the return journey t o Amsterdam was a circus.
3 hours of non-stop singing, joking and roistering
finished off the big Elsevier day out with all the
participants in a happy mood, looking forward to
the opening of the next new Elsevier building.

Baron Stig Ramel, Executive Director of the Nobel Foundation of Stockholm, during his speech.
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H.R.H. Prince Bernhard, delivering his opening speech.
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H.R.H. The Prince of the Netherlands
visited Amsterdam this morning ahd was
present at the Official Opening of the
new Headquarters of The Elsevier
-Publishing Company.
His Royal Highness, travelfing in a
-;Motor
Car of the Royal Fleet and with
t
;Commander E.H. Vern&de, R.N.N.
r et.), Private Secretary, in attendance,
:,arrived
at the Main Entrance of the
"!Elsevier
Publishing Company at 10.02
' -o'clock
with an Escort having been
&provided by theconstabulary (Motorised
.JDivision)
of the Municipality of
&
rt;! Amsterdam.
-"3
The Prince Bernhard was greeted on
$arrival by Dr J.E. Andriwsen, Chairman
.*$of the Board of Supervisory Directors,
YDrs R.E.M, van den Brink, Chairman of
the Board of Managing Directors, and
*.?Mr K. Ellison Davis. ~ireqto's Office,
'%"Excerpts Medica, who welcomed His
-Royal Highness in their Respective
C8~acities.Aklermall E.A.G. Brautigam,
*presenting His worshipful fhe Lord
'Mayor of Amsterdam, was also Present
and greeted His Royal' Highness on
behalf of The Municipality of
Amsterdam.
.
His Royal Highness, having been
e~cortedinto the Entrance Hall of the
Main Building of The Elsevier Publishhi
, Company by
Dr J.E. Andriessen,
accompanied ' by Drs R.E.M. van den
Brink and Mr K. EUison Davis and by
Alderman E.A.G. Brautigam, and with
Commander E.H. Verni.de in attendance,
wasgraciously pleased to view Spronken's
"The Horse".
His Royal Highness, with the Su!te in
Attendanee, was then escorted to the
Eighth Floor of the Main Building of the
Elsevier Publishing Company. On arrival
at the Eighth Floor, Dr J.E. Andriessen
had the -honour of presenting to His
Royal Highness the Members of the
Boards of Supervisory Directors and
Managing Directors and Their Ladies.
The Prince Bernhard was then graciously
pleased to sign the Elsevier Guest Book.
His Royal Highness was escorted to
the Entrance. of the Library by Dr J.E.
Andriessen, with a Procession having
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